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Xplicit Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.First Night Ride is the second short story
collection from erotica author Kellie Granier. Featuring ten tales of gay, menage, BDSM, historical
western erotica, readers are treated to one M/F pairing, four with multiple partners, and five gay
stories. Follow a pair of best friends as they have a wild night in Las Vegas; find out how inviting a
bath can be for a pair of best friends; and enjoy a new BDSM adventure with Honey and her
Lover.Honey s First Honey s Lover has a special surprise for her once she satisfies him on her
review. He invites five former submissives to take her, each one of them trained like machines. But
she makes short work of them, her innate power and sexuality too much for them to overcome.
Silver Tequila And Vegas Lights Nick and Alex are best friends that share everything with each other.
In Las Vegas, they meet a woman by the name of Annie. The three of them head up to their hotel
room after a night of drinking. They are going...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook might be worth a read, and superior to other. It is probably the most remarkable book i have got read. Its been designed in an remarkably
straightforward way and it is merely soon after i finished reading this publication where really modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Alex Zieme DDS-- Alex Zieme DDS

A really great publication with lucid and perfect reasons. I have read through and i am confident that i am going to gonna read yet again yet again down
the road. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Cade Nolan-- Cade Nolan
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